FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
MessageSolution Showcases MSecurity SystemTM Integrated with Compliance Archiving eDiscovery
Platform for Email Security & Ransomware Protection at 2019 RSA Conference
TM

MessageSolution launches its new MSecurity System

to provide Ransomware protection and email content

security. Leveraging its compliance email and file archiving advanced eDiscovery technologies, MSecurity System

TM

delivers effective, proactive protection of corporate intellectual properties and privacy information for General Data
Protection Rules (GDPR) and California Consumer Protection Act (CCPA) Compliance.
San Francisco, CA (March 3, 2019) MessageSolution, an industry technology leader in compliance archiving and
eDiscovery launches its newest product for ransomware protection and email security, MSecurity System

TM

, at the

2019 RSA Conference in San Francisco.
“It takes a holistic approach for content security protection and information archiving. We have created a unified
security framework that contains every day attacks at the gateway, and promotes security and privacy awareness
with Outlook users," MessageSolution Global Marketing Strategist Kevin McInerney explained. "Outlook drag-n-drop
to report those pesky phishing emails to MSecurity System

TM

administrator as well as search and redact PII in email

and files for GDPR and CCPA Compliance. MSecurity System

TM

integrated with information archiving can reduce

ransomware remediation costs by 200-300%.”
Ranked as an “Emerging Player” for Enterprise Email Archiving by Info-Tech’s Vendor Landscape, MessageSolution
Enterprise Information Archiving eDiscovery Platform for Email, File Systems and SharePoint introduces privacy and
threat protection for the companies with privacy-protection requirements, and for global customers to address the
need to remediate Ransomware recovery times.
Archiving with MessageSolution Enterprise Archiving Platform integrated with MSecurity System

TM

provides

organizations with the most effective approach for encompassing threat protection and privacy protection with
advanced eDiscovery classification. MSecurity System

TM

's Data Loss Prevention feature provides the benefit of

oversight and privacy protection with anonymization services for faster review of subject requests on email, file and
TM

SharePoint contents. With MSecurity System , MessageSolution enables global enterprise customers to “classify,
report, and delete the privacy data upon request” to meet compliance requirements of GDPR and CCPA.
"The MessageSolution platforms are intuitive and administrator/user friendly. With industry-leading scalability, our
global customers and partners regard MessageSolution technologies as the most cost effective, yet best-in-class
solutions for both SMEs and international enterprises," McInerney stated.
MessageSolution will be showcasing MSecurity System

TM

at the 2019 RSA Conference from March 3 - March 8 at

North Hall Booth#4205 Moscone Center in San Francisco. For a free RSA EXPO pass inquiry, please contact
MessageSolution at +001 (408) 383-0100 or visit www.MessageSolution.com.

About MessageSolution Technologies, Inc.
MessageSolution, Inc. is a technology leader in implementing enterprise-class information archiving, eDiscovery and
content security solutions. With award-winning packaged software solutions deployed to manage organizations' inhouse email, file and SharePoint data, and cloud-based data in Office 365 and Google G-Suite, MessageSolution
delivers products and services in-cloud, on premise, and in service provider-hosted platforms. MessageSolution
provides advanced policy-based archiving, legal eDiscovery and data security solutions to enforce regulatory
compliance and data protection high data accessibility for eDiscovery readiness.
Founded in 2004, MessageSolution is a Silicon Valley based company with development centers throughout the
APAC region. MessageSolution distributes its technologies through channels established in North America, Europe,
Australia, Africa and the Asia Pacific Region, with products deployed for global enterprise customers in over 50
countries.
For more information, visit www.MessageSolution.com or call +001 408-383-0100
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